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Subscriber to "The Times" will
confer a favor by promptly reporting
any dleourtiiy of collectors or nog-le-

of dnty on the part of carrlera.
Complaints elllior by mall or In per-

son will receive iirompt nttcntlon.
Tho Morning Kdttlon hould bo de-

livered to nil part of the city by 0:30
o'clock n. in., including Sunday. The
Evening ndlll.m should be In tho
hand of subscriber not lator thitu
6:30 p. ui.

Itcjected mnr.nscrlptu nro nsnnlly
returi.cd nhen ncoominnled by
stninps. but nny obligation to do so
la expreoxly disavowed.

Alumn-cripf- " unaccompanied by
Votsliige Mill not be returned.

CLIMBING II IG HE It.

The Veople'- - Popular Vapor Is a
Itecord-Urenke- r.

The circulation or Tlie Times, which lias
Shown such a steady and ivniidcrfiil growth,
once inorc clearly evinces the fact that It is
the paper of tbe masses and that It fills a
long-nccd- in thousands of
Washington cusses.

The past Hi-- k has teen en especially
notable one. It lias not only proved con-

clusively that She people want The Times,
hut that they want It today, tomorrow and
all the lime: Mils fact Is more clearly es- -

tatilisned sluec n lurge proportion of the
names added to the great army of Times
readers narc bccc-iii- regular subscribers,
and shos bojond a shadow of doubt
that, rib matter what scheme may be
adopted Sy its ccntcmiioraries to bolster
up deelii-.ln- circulations. The Times will
continue lo crow. (Advertisers will please
ii'jle tills.)

The irulh must now lie manifest to all
that the idea of a murning and c cuius
edition of a daily paper is a popular and
fetching-- one and when to this is added the
fact that the price for this tplcudld serv-

ice is but fifty cents a month, ii.cluilin;; a
magnificent twenty-pag- e Sunday edition,
lis no wonder that The Tlmen has, reached

ltspreseut leading position.
The circulation of The Times for the

week ending Novemlier 10 was as follows- -

Monday, Xov. 4 34,504
Tuesday. Nov. 5 40,047
Wediie-.day.Xor- . u 4:1, HH
TlinrMlaytXuv.7 35!0O
Friday, Xuv. 8 35,574
Saturday, Nov. 0 30,024
Sunday, Nov. to 23,482

Total 248,400
I solemnly swear that the above Is a cor--

rect statement or the daily circulation of
THK WASHINGTON TllliS lor the week
ending November 10, 18H5. and that all
the copies vice actually sold or mailed
for a laiuabie consideration and delivered
to bona fide purchasers or subscribers;
also, thut none or them were returned or
remain In the orficc undelivered.

J. 311LT0N l'OUNO, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

11th day of November, A. I). 1895.
EKNKST O. THOMPSON.

Notary Public.

HONESTY IS APPHECIATED.
The Times tnanks the citizens of North-

east Washington for the praise they be-

stowed on its work at their meeting last
night. It is, indeed, dangerous to publish

an honest newspaper, but such a course

becomes easy when it is recognized and
approved by a civic organization of toe

strength and practical vitality of the North-

east Washington Citizens' Association.

Such words as were besUiwed on The

Times last night pjts It under the necessity

of redoubling its endeavors for the good of

the people of Washington.

SUPHK3IE HENCII VACANCY.
One of the flist and most important duties

of President Cleveland after Congress con-

venes will be the nomination of a Jurllce
of the Supreme Court of the United States,
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Justice Jackson. It is safe to assume tbe
nomination will not now be made before the
Senate meets, as the President has not pre-

vious to this time taken advantage of bis
privilege to make a recess appointment.

Rumor has mentioned many names for
the place. The country Is lo be congratula-
ted that neither one of several of those
names has been mentioned by the chief ex-

ecutive. There is an impression abroad
that too much sentiment, too much per-

sonal regard, loo much party Influence, and
probably too much executive chagrin has
actuated Presidents in sonic of their more
recent appointments to this bigii place.
While Ihe Supreme Bench .sits In Judgment
upon all the public as the law-cou-rt of final
resort, the public is tlie moral court of last
resort, and passes keen and lasting Judg-

ment upon the Judges; and It must be said
tbat the frequent changes In the personnel
of the bench in the last decade of years has
not greatly elevated the body as a whole
In tbe esteem of tbat absolute popular
bench, which ever bos tbe last word in a. re-

public. ""

Democrats in the strict party sense are
somewhat lacking In force these days. It
is not probable tbat a battle will be waged
against any nomination the President may
see fit to send to the Senate,' whether be be

Goo Goo or a cuckoo. MV. Hill is some-

what subdued. But tbe whole country
will hope tbat Mr. Cleveland will select a

'kreat Jurist outside of Congress, outside of

politics, outside of the Influence of cor-

porations, for his legal learning, judicial
poise, probity and dignity, and set aside all
other considerations.

Whether Mr. Cleveland be nominated for
a fourth time or not for tbe Presidential
office, this will probably be bis last chance
to appoint a Justice of the Supreme Bench,
and he should make bis selection a lasting
monument of bis Administration.

BOARD OF TRADE HEPOHTS.

The Board of Trade at Its meeting last
night did little else than make a paper
record as a great conservator of public
good. The reports of its scvcrnlcommlt-tce- s

bristle with recommendations and
glow Willi reforms to be accomplished, but
a review of the work really done fails to
show a single act wherein good results
have been achieved for tbe general public

The committee on public schools failed
to obtain a sufficient appropriation from
Congress to accommodate all our scholars
with schoolifacilltles.

The free library project was a failure.
The committee on briCges did not secure

the passage of the memorial bridge bill.
Nothing was done to Increase the number

of our industries.
No improvements were made on our

parks and public, reservations.
The effort to secure funds for a municipal

building was unsuccessful.
The much vaunted attempt to have the

gamblers across the river prosecuted ended
in a fizzle.

Aside from tbe vigorous measures
adopted to secure the passage of the

bill, tbe record of the
Board of Trade for tbe last year is prin-

cipally one of banquets and receptions.
This criticism is made without prejudice

or desire to offend. As a medium through
which to build up our city, to bring about
needed Improvements, and prosecute muni-

cipal reforms there could he no more effect-
ive organization than our Board of Trade.
It embraces the brightest and best business
minds of Washington, but for some reason
a few are allowed to guide Its affairs to
further their own personal interests. There-
fore no good results were obtained.

This community needs and must have
cheaper gas and electric lighting.

The Division should be removed, espe-

cially now that decent people will want to
visit our new postoffice building.

Tbe Rock Creek and James Creek open
sewers should be abolished.

More school accommodations are abso-

lutely necessary.
Our police and fire departments should

be Increased.
A free library Is needed.
lletter sewer facilities In certain sec-

tions are desirable.
The city should be lighted more thor-

oughly.
We should iiave cheaper street-ca- r fare.
Many of our parks need Improving, and

there are other things tn which the Board
of Trade as a promoter of public weal
might profitably turn its attention.

And under no circumstanccs-sLout- the
Board nf Trade attempt to force on the
public a bond issue tbat is intended to Im-

prove private property at the expense of
the general taxpayer.

MAKYI.AND'S SENATOlt.
Any law or custom of any State which

pret.cnl)"S tbat either of its Senators of
the United Stales (.hall l.e taken from cny
section Is better honored hi the breach
thnn in the observance. If Maryland lias
a law which compels its legislature to
elect one Senator from the East'n Pho
Hut law should be repealed before the Re-

publican legislature enters into a contest
for the election of a colleague of Senator
Gorman.

To begin wllh, there's no use trying to
rival Senator Gibson as a true and mighty
representatlie of the East'n Sho'. No

one else ctin have a ghost of a show in
competition with Gibson as a champion
of the rights of canvasback, tar'pln and
yams. In this be is knee plus ulster, as
some of the most classical of his constit-
uents would descrilie him.

Republicans are somewhat sca'ce on the
East'n Sho", even in these days when Re-

publicans growon cranberry bushes. Since
the time of Judge Kiley of Accomack no,
member of the grand old party has pen-

etrated to high public life who c.ld
witUproperapIombsuccccd the magnificent
Mr.Gibson.

Really it is wholly unnecessary that a
Senator should come from the East'n Sho
to have the requisite appreciation of can
vasuack, tar'pin and yams. Other loyal
and distinguished Mnrylanders, even from
so far West as Cumberland, have made a
profound st udyof the moral and intellectual
tendencies of thes-- right royal products,
and will defend their interests to the death
of duck and tar'pin and the resurrection of
the yam.

Ghe the whole sovereign State a chance
at this high office, which has so suddenly,
in the mysterious operations of Divine
Providence, been placed within the grasp
of, Republicans. But if an East'n Sho' Re-

publican must be chosen, let not the brill-

iant and Riley be
forgotten.

X.ATEST FROM KENTUCKY.
After all it seems tbat the Republicans

have 'failed to secure absolute control of
the Kentucky legislature. Last reports from
the Slate of handsome women and men, thor-
oughbred race horses, Bourbon whisky and
statesmen relate tbat Republicans and
Democrats each have sixty-eigh- t votes on
joint ballot, and tlrat the Populists have
two votes. Therefore, if Republicans and
Democrats stand loyal to their party the
Populists can dictate the election of a
United States Senator.

Whether that excellent politician and In-

teresting statesman. Senator Blackburn,
has had a hand in thus almost, and possi-

bly altogether, pulling his own chestnuts
out of the fire does not yet appear on the
surface of affairs. Certain it Is, however,
that the earlier estimates from some of
those mountain counties whose great indus-
try lu the production of homespun flaxen
cloths, woven upon ancient looms by the
fair hands of mountain maidens, has been
made famous by Blackburn, have been found
faulty, and Democrats appear where Repub-
licans were supposed to have had a cinch.
Blackburn Introduced these wonderful weav-lng- s

to the outside world, and In those coun-

ties his name is Dens and not Dennis. Ap-

parently these counties have given the

The two Populists are In a highly Inter-

esting position. Possibly they are so new
to the business as not to know what they
are there for, and that a Webb Flanagan
will'hare to appear upoa tbe scene and make
adiagraiaforthem. They cannot expect to

electa Populist. They can hardly hope even
to be dishonest, though their opportunity
Is rare

In no"bther State are the relations of
parties so delightfully interesting, and it
may be written down as a conspicuous truth
that the sentiment of Republicans ln'Wash-lugto- n

is expressive of a pretty unanimous
hope that if the Republicans cannot suc-

ceed Blackburn's mantle should fall upon no

ether shoulders than his own. ..

OFFENSIVE PROGRESS'.
Information that la constantly reaching

Washington from various points of the
compass suggests a rapid

progrcssiveness in other cities that
is almost Insulting. Borne, and among them
even our ancient and conservative suburb
of Baltimore, aro transferring overhead
wires to subterranean conduits. Others are
prohibiting street cars drawn by horses.
In the fair city of Detroit, on Saturday,
the last time-wor- n horse car made Its last
trip and was broken up by relic seekers,
who desired a memento of the good old
days forever past.

Washington apparently has no ambition
to keep pace with this boasting, bombas-
tic offensive spirit of progress. Very
Utile of it lias so far intruded, and appar-
ently there will belittle more for some years
to come. Two street cur companies have
presumed to dispense with horses, and an-

other is in a slow progress of transmuta-
tion in the same direction, but that Is all.

The graceful telegraph pole yet towers
Innumerably to anlmpoBlnglicIglittbrough-ou- t

many of the principal streets. Over-

head are vast networks of wires. Tele-

graph, telephone, electric light, and file de-

partment wires still sing merrily in mid-

air like harps of Aeolus. Two-hors- e cars.
Die equlnes possessing an even more in-

terestingly melancholy look than ever
before, promiscuously send forth their
musicalsnort and wluczc.

Last and most delightful of all, the one-hor-

car, the dear, dilapidated bobtail,
with Its solitary mule or broncho or non-

descript, looking as though tc bad "taken
life unfurnished and the upholsterer .were
never coming," still threads its pictur-
esque way from its lair in Anacostia
through a mystic labyrinth of thorough-
fares, the cars untouched by broom or
scrubbing brush; the ripe odor of antiquity
permeating every crevice; men and women
enjoying the sweet privilege of Incipient

while swaying and jolting
In a struggle to deposit fares without the
assistance of Intrusive conductors.

Let us be thankful that we still have n
few of these enjoyable and genuine an-

tiquities left to us In Washington, even
though they lie due to a corporation par-

simony which is not closely allied to
aesthctlcism.

The Presidential bee never stings nntll
after It Is through buzzing. David B. Bill.

As New York was Lexowed, so Phila-
delphia is lo be Andrewsized.

Will Gov. Hastings start n Quay lwom
during his visit to Atlanta? Dan. kubws
Just what sort of a fellow Mat. Is.

If there is anything in the world which
should iucre-as- e the demand for tickets of
admission to the next Republican national
convention it l to hear Chauncey Dcpew
name a New Yorker for the Presidential
nomination. c

The methods of Ihe Alllvjn boom suggest
that sportsmen may play the Senator sec-

ond place.

Peter Mailer's fist proved a more forcible
argument than Corbett's mouth, so far .as
Steve O'Donnell's ability ns a fighter goes .

. .
Some Old Songs. "

"The Burial of Sir John More" wan by
Rev. Charles Wolrs." Nearly all Its Inci-

dents are iiK'orrectly stated, as the burial
did not take place by nigUi, but by ikiy-ligh- t,

ami the French, seeing a gathering;
in the cemetery nrni not knowing its pun
pose, opened fire on it from a battery and
brought the funeral services to a hasty
conclusion.

No other country possesses such a rich
More of nautical lu Hails as England.

Dibdiu's sea songs, now a century old.
continue favorites. The oldest nautical
ballad lu the English language is "We Be
Three Mariners," written during the reign
of Elizabeth.

"John Brown's Body" was written by
Charles 8. Hall, of Charlestown. Mass.
The melody was a negro tune, sung in
South Carolina and Georgia at the religious
meetings of the slaves to the words, "Say.
Brothers, will you Meet Me?" It was first
played by the band of tbe Boston Light
Infantry in 1861.

ThcreccIp.sfrom"Cheerap, Boys, Cheer,'
at Drury Lane, London, has reached a
higher figure than has been attained in any
other Drury Lane success.

The nursery rhyme of Old King Cole was
sung 1,500 years ago In the Cjmrie tongue,
before the Roman had quitted Britain or
the He is a myth-
ical character.

No song ever had so long a span of popu-

larity as Ben Jonson's "Brink to Me
Only with Thine EycB," which is still
sung everywhere.

David Garnck wrote tho well known
"Hearts of Oak," and James Thompson,
author of "The Seasons," wrote "Rule
Britannia."

LAHGHSTDISTHICTCIHCIILATION.
The nv era ire dally circulation of Tbe

Times for tho week eiidiujc Nov ember
lO vviih 35,487.

Bits of Paper Lore- -

Banknote paper Is made of the best
quality of linen rags, the linen being pur-

chased in bolts and cut up by machinery
for tbe purpose of making pulp.

In many parts of China paper 3hirts arc
used by the natives. They are said to bo
much wanner In cold weather than cotton.

The first paper mill in America was set
up in Roxborougb, near Philadelphia, In
1G90, by William Bradford and William
Rlltenhouse.

Paper shoes, which arc said to wear as
well as those or leather and to resist
equally well the entrance of moisture.
were known in China in the days of Marco.
Polo.

Over 400 patents have been taken out In
England for the manufacture of paper, and
more than 500 in this country. '

Japan bas ten paper mills, turning out an
average of sixty-fiv- e tons of paper per day.

Rolls of paper seven feet wide and four
teen miles long have been made, the com'
plcted roll weighing over 2,000 pounds.

Ton Needn't.Come Down Town.
The Tlmex bus established tbe fol-

lowing branch officer where liner
advertisements can be left, and will
receive hh prompt attention aa It
left nt the main office:

Frank Smith, 4th and G t.nw.
31. McNnlty, 1330 14th at. nw.
A. B. McClonke-y- , 1312 7th at. nw.
B. Hrtges 2153 Pa. ave. nw.
Joaepli Linden, 408 8th at. ae.
3". W. Johnnon, 40 II at. ne.
W. F. Mnckay, 821 H at. ne.
Jouepli Fetlgnat,.eO 7th at. aw; t

WOIDERFUL IEELET MOTOR

Some Strange Ferlonnances Described by

4-fii- lewjmsef Menriem

i SlSynch ?u s Vibrations or Ether
Lift y Weights by Striking

Pinsl or 'i unlng Forks,

In J'Siftbe revival of public Interest
utheKeeley motor, a representative of tbe
Philadelphia Ledger has had a talk with tbe
Inventor, and was favored with some ex
peiimentst '

A round steel bar was sho wnjhe reporter,
said to be solid except for a minute hole
bored longitudinally through It, and an-
other larger hole near one end bored from
side to side. The bar was about an inch
and a hair thick and eight Inches long.

It bad been "vitalized," and its propor
tions had been calculated to a nicety. Tills
bar, when struck lightly at one end or tbe
finger, vibrated to a pitch like a cathedral
bell; when struck upon the lioor at the
other end It gave a sound at a high pitch.
Both these vibrations cuntluued for some
time. Mr. Kccley'sown words in explana-
tion were:

"By vitalizing this bar It produces a
molecular oscillation of three times the
diameter of the molecule, whereas under
ordinary circumstances with a piece uf
forged steel tbe oscillation is only ouc-thir- d

of Its diameter, 40,000 times a second,
which is perfectly inaudible to the car. Uy
Increasing tbe magnitude of the vibrations
by tbe sensitizing process to three times
tbe diameter it gives a molecular swing tbat
brings out an oscillation tbat produces a
chord with three different notes."

That is quite understandable if we could
only know what the sensitizing process is.

. -
The reporter endeavored to fathom this

mystery, and was shown a large hook filled
with heavy cardboard plates, eacli of which
was a treatise lu itself, all drawn wllh a
pen by Mr.Kceley with beautiful exactness.
Nearly every one of these plates had one or
more bars or music, showing the dominant
chords or vibrations whichgoverned certain
combinations.

The inscriptions on the ZunI tablets would
have been quite as plain to the reporter,
and Mr. Keeley kindly enlightened him as
lo their meaning. In explanation or one or
the simpler charts, Mr. Keeley said

"The chord ot polar negation, so far as
this sympathetic, research Is concernc-d- .

proves conclusively that the chord of the
neutral center of the polar attractive cur-
rents or the earth represents the sympa-
thetic chord of third octnvc. one

of a note below the octave,
according to sympathetic subdivision."

The rcpotlcr could not dispute it. in fact,
he did not even have the presumption to
suggest that it might be l. as bugles
are tuned, at.d thus In pnrt account for tho
ancient phenomenon before referred to.
He simply assumed that a man who had de-

voted a lifetime to jhe study or vibrations
knew whereof he siioke. and that it was
the part or widoni to accept his statements
without question.

With this preliminary education In theory,
someevidencesorthemystcriouspjwerwere
shown to the reporter by some experimental
apparatus which Mr. Ketiey had devised.
A apparatus was shown, aliout
eighteen Inches lu diameter and two inches
thick, covered with brass and divided Into
segments. . '
..Upon its face .were three tuning-fork- s,

with heavy tines,- - two of the same pitch, a cd
the third "a half note below. On the lower
edge was a small detachable piece of brass,
with two. small narrow strips of steel fas-
tened to it. A brass cap, Ilkethc top of n
fruit Jar. filled even full-wit- h an amalgam
paste, whfrh. itr.Keeley said hejiad studied
tbec yeabtop'roducc, wasattracted Fotbese
5 '.eel strips and hanging to the cap ordisk
It might le called), wasau. iron, weight
of" 140 pounds.

The reporter spplieel sevrral'wcil known
tests for, magnetism, bat the
usual were riot forthcoming. Mr.
Keeley struck the three tuning forks In
succesioc, the half tone second in order,
and the attraction ceased and the dik with
its weight fell. On application the disk
was not attraeted,.nor could any evidences
of magnetism be discovered. The forks
"ncre again struck, the disk was applied, and
il wasagalnattracteil and supported its Iron
weight. Vrhe reporter confessed that tills
was not in accordance with nny experience
of bis.

Another test somewhat more moving,
and certainly not easier of solution, was
made with a glass Jar, 41 inches high and
one foot in diameter, standing on glass,
filled with what Mr. Keeley said was
water, covered witli a cap, in which were
said to be copper and platinum strips re-

sponsive to certnln vibrations. In the
bottom of the Jar was one of tbe disks
before referred to standing on edge, ako
a metal liall the size of an orange, said to
be rilled with shot.

Mr. Keeley connected the cap of this Jar
by a platinum wire with a sympathetic
resonator: This was a hollow brass ball,
about eight or ten Inches in diameter,
from one side of which protruded a straight
cylindrical handle which turned freely
on Its axis.

When worked by band It withdrew, or
pushed in, an iron bar inclosed In the
handle, and acted apparently like a switch
to produce the desired combinations. A
small horn-lik- e trumpet with several con-
volutions was attached to the ball, ako
three scales with a centerpiece, into
which were thrust very many steel pins
of different length, in size like knitting
needles, all lying in the same plane and
looking like porcupine quills. These when
struck gave the notes of the scale, one
dlatonlCr one harmonic, and one attune
In fiflhsn(thls from memory).

Mr. Keeley then placed a disk on top of tbe
Jar, like,,thedisk at the bottom. He then
struck different wires on the scales and
turaed his switch until he bad struck tbe
sympathetic chord to which the disks re-

sponded, when thelowerdiskstarted slowly
imwnrdhrbbeh the water, followed br the
round, shotted weight, ami both, with even
motion, went to the top of tbe Jar with a
small bump; such as an apple might give,
and remained there. ByEtrlkingothcrnotcs;
apparently, they moved slowly down.

In this connection Mr. Keeley said that he
believed, that within two years he would
be running the street cars of this city with
this ejectment, or push process, which is
the system devised for tbe airship.

The device will be attached to the car;
bo connection will be made to tbe running
gear. The speed will be controlled by a
Bwltch, which Mr.Kecley hasspent years in
perfecting, and which will give seven differ-
ent rates of speed. No charging up of the
apparatus is necessary..

'The sympathetic vibrations of the ether
corresponding to the various points of tbe
switch, will push 'the cars over the tracks,
and a similar apparatus placed In an ocean
vessel Is expected to push it across the
ocean, without the intervention or paddle
wheels or screws.

Sounds Easy.
"They ,say Mrs. Barlow is going to start

a free boarding house."
"How can she afford It?"
"Br wrtlihr unTVhat the boarders sav

at.breakfast.r The remarks "ot boarding
house neoMeareso witty tnatsneexpectsto
deaf expenses writing Jotesi" Harper's I

mM:r :

f
Our price, $9.

You're likely to have an
Overcoat uppermost in your
mitid this- - morning:. Have a
look at our $9 Kersey before
you decide to chase one of the
cheap tailors' $15 rainbows.
Their satisfaction is promised.
Ours is --actual. You won't be
able to see where the extra six
they ask comes in.

Ours are cut the right length are
lined with fancy wool caeslmere silc
across the shoulders and in tbe sleerrs.
Fit ust as well u any tbe tailors will
snake for you.

Saks and Company,
Pa. Ave. and 7th St. "Saks' Corner."

YON BOETTICHER SCAIDAL

flow Prince Bismarck las Merely
Pursued Bis Valued Old Frieal

If the Courtly Baron Suffers In Con-
nection With the Cuelph Fund the

Prince Should Be Included.

Every body at Berlin Is sorry for poor old
Baron von Boetticher, whose name is once
more on every tongue in connection with
the money granted to hlra out iif the
Guelph fund by Prince Bismarck years and
years ago.

The whole affair is of an unphasant
character and reflects ditcredlt upon ev-

ery one concerned. The Gneiph
fund is the private fortuneof the late King
of Hanover, which the Prussian government
seized shortly after the annexation of his
kingdom.ontheprctextthalhe wasmaklng,
use of it to promote an Insurrectionary
movement at Hanover with a view ! his
rcidoratkin to the thrcne. It was placed
under the control of Prince Bismarck and
ought naturally to have been restored to
the royal bouse of Hanover the very mo-

ment that all question of open and even
setret hostility ceased.

Instead of this the prince kept it, per-
mitted no supervision or control of its ad-
ministration either by the imperial reieh-sta- g

or by the Prussian diet, and admit-
tedly used the major portion of the income
which it yielded to subsidize the press nt
Lome and abroad, several Parisian jiapers
receiving handsome allowances from the
prince for publishing articles written in
the sense tbat be directed.

To such'an extent was this the case that
the Guelph fund became known as the

fund," owing to its being used
for and rendering innocuous the
"reptiles of the press."

Some time in the '70s Baron von Boet-
ticher, who was at the time minister of
the interior and one of Bismarck's most
faithful and entirely devoted lieutenants,
a lieutenant so completely suliservlent to
thegreat chancellor that 1 haveseenhlm on
several occasions kiss tbj; latter's hand,
came to the prince and Informed him that
be would be to resign his port-
folio, owing to tbe fact that his father-in-law- ,

a banker of the name of Berg, at
Stralsund, bad not only liecome bankrupt,
but was about to be criminally indicted
for fraud and even on still more serious
charges.

Bismarck, being of tbe opinion lhat the
services ot Baron von Boetticher were indis-
pensable to bim. Inquired what sum would
be requisite to save Berg from the criminal
courts, and was Informed tbat about
400,000 marks would preserve him from
criminal indictment, while about another
500,000 marks would enable bim to tide
over bis bankruptcy.

Bismarck on tbe following day handed
the baron the money needed to protect
bis father-in-la- from the criminal courts,
and shortly afterward supplied bim with
the cash to enable the banker to erred a
satisractory and honorable settlement of
his affairs. Bismarck himself declares
tbat the money was advanced by him out
of the Guelph fund, while Von Bocttliber.
who admits having received it, asserts that
he took it under tbe Impression that il was
a present from old Emperor William.

Nothing was heard about the matter un-

til tbe time of Bismarck's overthrow. It
may be remembered that the dispute be-

tween the prince and the Emperor which
brought about the climax of the trouble
between the two was in connection with
the young monarch's
scheme of an international congre-s- s for the
purpose of improvlns the condition of labor.

The prince declined to have anything todo
with the scheme, and denounced it as ridicu-
lous.. Moreover, he called upon his followers
and adherents to do the same. That is to
say, to take up the cudgeis against the
Emperor lu the matter.

This Baron von Boetticher at the last mo-

ment refused to do, declaring that, bound
as lie was to the chancellor by ties of friend-
ship and gratitude, he could never assist
the prince in any conflict against the sov-
ereign.

Bismarck rounded upon Boetticher, de-
nounced him in the most bitter of terms as
treacherous and ungrateful and accused
bim ot having promoted the 'Emperor's an-
tagonism toward himself. Finding that
these charges only served to draw the
young Emperor r to old Boetticher, he
published In his paper, the Hamburg News,
the story of how lie had helped to preserve
that statesman from being compelled to
surrender office and bis family from dis-
grace and ruin. '

His object was to show how deeply un
grateful Vou Boetticher had been, and like
wise, incidentally, to mention tbat Von
Boetticher had used government money for
private and personal ends, entirely blind
to the fact that he himself was acknowl-
edging by thesechargesthathehad made an
Improper use of the fund Intrusted to Ids
keeping, and to which neither be nor the
Prussiangovernment had a shadow of right.

He even went so far as tolnslnuate In his
newspaper that Von Boetticher might yet
be called upon, not In the clvli,.but In tbe
criminal courts, to answer for the misap
propriation of government funds.

Nobody In the government service, or
evenMn political life, pays the slightest at-

tention to these accusations ofErince Bis-

marck as far as Baron Ton Boetticher Is
concerned. But the Socialist press and
party naturally are endeavoring to make
Ml the capital that they possibly can out of

M. GOLDENBERG,
928 Seventh Street
(Formerly Carhart St Leldya

One-da- y

specials
for tomorrow.

. rv
To make brisk buying tomorrow

we shall make special reductions
to bold good for that day only.
The following are a few:

$1.25 mink
scarfs, 89c.

barn patent hood.

$1.50 sateen
skirts. $1.19.

Flannel lined, 18-l- quilted bot-
tom, good width, and velveteen
bound. For one day tomorrow
$1.19.

$5 lace cur-
tains, $3.65.

White, Irish Point Curtains, heav-
ily appliqued work, full length and
wldili. Oneday tomorrow 53.G5
pair. Instead of $5.

Chenille
portieres, $1.98.

One lot of Chenlll" Portieres, full
.'I 1- -- yds. long, wide dado and
fringe lop and bottom, nil colors.
One day tomorrow fl.'JU pair.

$3.75 wool
blankets,
$2.69 pair.

Wool Blankets. Bilk
bouua, colored borders. One day
tomorrow SS.69 pair.

M. GOLDENBERG,
92S 7th Street.

the affair, and call upon the government
to indict not only Vou Boetticher, but also
Bismarck.

There the matter for the present,
and had It not been for the animosity of
Ilismarck, and the fact thai the disappear-
ance of Von Boetticher troni political and
orriclal lire would appear in the-- light of a
concession to BUmarck, the genial old
baron would have been shelved a long time
ago in order to put an end to this perpetual
question about the misappropriation of
part of the Guelph fund.

Herr von Boetticher, I may add. Is fond
of good cheer, and has a weakness for
playing on the cornet. On one occasion, at
an entertainment given by HerrSedclmeyer.
a Bavarian brewer who sits in the Belcli-sta-

to Ids colleagues, at which old l!oet-tich-

was present, the statesman, primed
by a numlier of glasses of beer, cleverly
diluted with champagne, was persuaded to
mount the table and to trumiiet forth a
solo on the cornet, amid the wild and en-

thusiast Ic plaudits of the hundrediof guests
present. Ma rqulse de Foutc-no- in Chi-

cago Record.

LAnGESTDlSTltlCTCHtCGEATIOX.
Tlie-ii- v enure dnllv-- clrculat Ion or The

TIiih-- h for tlie week ending .November
lO wn- - 35.487. ,

For Bloomer Girls- -

Great interest Is being displayed by the
Queen In the cycling efforts of Princess
Beatrice or Bat tenberg, the Hucbess of

and Princess Louiseof Lome. Once
upon a time her majesty was dead against
thepraetice.butnowsheorfcrsnoob.'cction.

Here isa Uttlestory for the benefit of our
new women. Two young ladles, wearing
bloomers, in token of their "advanced"
views, had troubieabout gaining admission
to a New York theater. At first, indeed,
the bos office keeper flatly refused to take
their money, and oneof them went awayin
a huff. The second damsel, however, was
more pertinacious, and, by a threat of tak-
ing legal proceedings, frightened the man
into giving her a ticket. Her appearance
among her normally clad sisters In the
auditorium caused a mild sensation.

While the bloomer qnestloo is yet raging,
and the bloomer seems to be slowly settling
like a deflated balloon, accounts come
from many quarters or daring experiments
in bloomers. Evidently the young women
who are the heated advocates of the ex-

piring bloomer are determined to attract
attention to themselves, as Is shown by
thisa sample item froma Brooklyn paper.
It says that one day last week two plump
and dashing young women rode through
Trospect Park wearing skin-tig- black
knickerbockers, fastened at the knee wllh
four peart pueMcs. Below they wore
black silk stockings and black Oxford
shoes with silver buckles. They wore
short Eton jackets of black cloth, barely
covering the hips, men's shirt fronts,
standing collars and black club ties. On
their heads they wore black felt derby
liats. They paralyzed the rrospect Park
policemen.

There are few hills In New York city.
In fact, a stranger when he stnnds on the
crest of Murray hill never suspects the
fact until he is told of it, says a San
Francisco publication. Therefore the cy-

clists do not find many grades to vex
them. On tbe Itiversidc drive, however,
at One hundred and firs! street, near Grant's
tomb, there Is what Is probably the highest
hill in New York. In San Francisco it
would be considered only a "slight rise,"
yet the damsels of New York find it diffi-
cult to climb this hill. The sturdy maid-
ens of San Francisco, with the muscles of
their limbs developed by our soaring hills,
would sneer ;t the hill on the Riverside
drive. But the New York maidenshavehad
so much trouble over it that two young
men have posted themselves at the feiot
of the hill and tow the perspiring maidens
up by means or a strap, receiving for
their trouble a small fee at the top.

Pinched the Pennies.
A certain Englishman dropped a leathei

bag containing gold and notes to theamoant
of $2,500. It was found by a poor womac
who returned It. The owner recklessly be
stowed a penny on ber as a reward foi
probity.

A very serious explosion occurred at a
trailer works. An employe was blown a
long way off, and lay stunned for awhile.
On his return he was informed that, as he
had absented himself without leave, the
time he had been away would be deducted
from bis wages.

A Glasgow clergyman, possessed or large
Independent means, angled for an invitation
to a wedding party asa guest (not as cele-
brant) and got It. Shortly after thcaccount
for his cab fare to and from the house was
rendered to the bride's family.

There is a Frenchman whose eccentricity
Is often commented upon In Paris. He can
not bear to use towels freely, althoagh be
rolls In money. Once when staying ia

Hurry!
Every minute you lose lessens
your chances ot being fitted at
this special sale of shoes.

LADlEb hand -- made button
and laced Bo ts made to tT OX
sellat3Ht ya3u

LADIES' hand-save- d finish
kid and cloth top Bouts ff I C C
real value liM 4I.QJ

MISSES' finest kid sad patent
leather dress Boots worth ff I QE
I2and.50 3I.0D

CHILD'S nobby razor toe
laced Boots made to sell QCn
for 11.50. 3DB

WM.HAHN &C0.'S
RE1IADLE bUOK UOUSKS.

K2;ihSt. n. w.
ntv-lli-s Pa. Are. n. w.
S3 Fa. Are. a. &

AMCSEMEXTS.

ALLEYS GRAND OPERA UOLSE

Week of Nov. I 1th.
Only Matinee Saturday.

RETCIOf ENGAGEMENT Of

James A. Hero,
In Ula Beautiful Comedy-Dra-

Shore Acres,
Next OLCOTT.

Lafayette Square opera
FIKB PKOOF.

house.

JOHN W. ALBACGII, Manager
Prlcss 25c 50c 75c SI.OCS1.50.

lltirfng the Week.
MATISKES WEDNESDAY AND SATCBDAT.

C. B. Jefferson, Klaw A Erlanger's Successful
Production PA1..MEH O.VS

BROWNIES.
Just as it ran for ISO Nlghtn to Packed Bouses

in New York A Stanimotb and Brilliant
bfoctocle! The Aerial Ballet, tae

Acme of splendor!
Neit Week-HAN- AND GICETEL.
The Fairy llpera direct from Pair's TTiMt-- r

TEIV NATIONAL 111 KATE K.
i--l Evrry ETenlng and baturday Matinee.

MISS OLGA TN ETHERSOLC
Direction of Daniel and Charles Frohman.

This (Tuesday) Evening. DENISE.
Wednesday. KUOU FIIOC: Thursday. ItOMEO

AND JULIE!; Friday, FKOU FliOl': Jlatine.
Saturday. CAMILLA Saturday.
Kelt vYceki0TTy "A MILK WHITE FLAG."

Prices, 23, W. 75c and fl.00.ACADKV.Y. Sat. Mats. 23 aca Mc lieserved,

A Week of Mystery.
First and Greatest of Amencau Magicians,

MAGIC nunUP TO EiHlDATt fi6aMfciat.Mi
Assisted by Mrs. Kellar.

"Navv Shrine." "Xcf(luccnor Roses."
"'cw Magic" "cw Illusion.. "

Next Week C1IAS. B. IMNFOItl). IXIIIO
sii:n-ci:-r and nqi: v irmiiD'.

ERAN'S LYCFL'.M THEATER.K All This Week.

rLV' AND SlIbltiDAN'S

Big Sensation
DOUBLE SHOW

NOVEL FEATURES! NEW ACTS!
ORIGINAL IDEAS!

Next Week Hopkins' Trans - Oceania
Specialty Company.

CARROLL INSTITUTE HALL.
CARROLL INSTITUTE DRAMATIC CLUB

will present Robertson's three-ac- t comedy
LI"illnr under direction Mr. Percy Winter
nUlVIC WEDNESDAY Evenlne.Nor. H,

at 8 o'clcck.
Tickets (reserved), 50c-- To be obtained

at Institute betneea and 11 p. m.

GRAND
CONCERT 1H) DRAMATIC EHTESIAIKMEHT.

UNDER AUSPICES OP

Ladies' Southern Relief Society
For benefit of NeeJy Confederate

Veterans and theirDependents.
Metzerott Music Hall,

TRIDAY EVENING. NOVCnniZR 15.1895.

FrcLJohn Portr Lawrence and Signer Maina
will offlciata, ablj asistod t a C3rps of

arttstft, and Silas M. Gr enwool Hardy,
of Texaa, will eve fin-- dramatic selection l

Admission, 0 Cents. Reserred seats at Met-
re rotta Music titore. Tickets sold at Tbotnp
son's Drug More and Drew'sDru Store.

DOTlO--

Overlook Inn.
Beautifully Situated on East Wash-

ington Heights.
Coaches connect as 1:0), 53 1, 3,1). K.3

8JO, TIM. 8:00, biSJ, MR, 1US)J. lUlO and KM
p. m. with F St. at sin and E. Can. sta. aul
with cable cars at blast, und l'enna. are. Fare
round trip, 25 cents.

PIANO. Oman, Vocal Music and theory
J. f. GEKMUILLElt. til 1st. D.

Terms mod erate.

EXCURSIONS.

IntvikT
Norfolk and Washing:

I ton Steamboat Co.
Everyday in the year for FortroijMl

roe. Norfolk, Portsmouth, and all pnlasi
South and oathirest by tbe poirerfal
new Iron palace aleamors -- Newport
News, --Norfoit" and -- Wasaiiistoa,"
leaTlng dally on the following schedule

SoutnbonnS- - Northboun L

LT.Washton T.110 pm Lv.Portsiuoliu.30 pr
Lv.Alex'd'ia. 7- - 0 inn A.T.Norfolt . CIO poi
AI.Ft.4lonr'o6:30 am Lv.Ft.Jlonroo7:20 am
Ar.Ncrrolt . 7:30 am (ArAlx'dria G:t) ara
Ar.Ponsm'h 8 ni nmlArWnsh'ctonn-a- am

VISITORS TO THE ATLANTA EX-
POSITION and Ihe reports a; Fnrtre
Jlouroe, Virginia lieach and Florida Willi
find this a very attractive route, ?. itbreaks the niouotouy of an all-ra- rldeL

Tickets on sale at B13, Glii. 1421
Pennsylvania avenue. IS. A O. tic'iel
offire. corner Fifteenth street and New
Yorb avenue, and on board steamers
where tlnie-tabl- map, etc , can alio
he had.
JNU CALLAHVN. GEN. MANAGER.

TI10.NE )

Brittany a week he took his hostess asida
before his departure ami showed her over

three dozen towels over which be had been
gloating for days. "All these, mailarae. I

have saved," be said. "Your servants put
tbem in tlie room, but I and my wife have
used but oue between ns."

Baron James Rothschild did r.ot in tho
least mind giving thousands --of dollars to a
hospital, tens of thousands In dozens ot
directions, but when it came to stamps tbe
great financier, it is said, could not bear to

pay the postage ononis private letters, but
would tend them at the expense of tbeflrm.
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